
 

Patient Reference Group 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Notes from meeting held on Monday 6
th

 July 2015 

 

Present: Michael Stewart (Chairman), Rosemary Relf, Peter Holwell, William Pettit, Elizabeth 

Kirkwood, Dr Mark Jones & Emma Ray  

 

1. Welcome Michael welcomed all to the meeting. 

 

2. Apologies: Margaret Alfrey, Peggy Pryer 

 

3. Notes & Actions from last meeting not covered on agenda elsewhere - none 

 

4. Surgery Issues 

a. Clinical Workforce Update 

Mark updated the meeting to advise that Dr Tasou has retired from the partnership and we 

have recruited new GPs, Dr Salam Jabur & Dr Becky Greenfield and a Nurse Practitioner, 

Andrea Thomas. We are planning to use locum GPs less going forward. Our Cardiology services 

will also have a change with Dr Stern needed in his own practice more from the autumn and 

we are working with Mr Kamalvand, a local consultant to replace him. 

Patient representatives asked that we update the website with photos of the GPs and nursing 

team Action: Emma and Emma will looking at getting some photo boards together for display 

in the surgeries. 

b. Proposed merger with other surgeries and 

c. Relocation of London Road Surgery 

Mark summarised that General Practice is going through difficult times and there is a drive for 

practices to be bigger entities as well as staying the same in terms of being local to patients 

and continuity of care We are working closely with other surgeries in Canterbury including the 

University Medical Centre and New Dover Road to look at services in Canterbury, such as step 

up GP beds for patients who need more care than at home but not hospital admission and 

aligning community nursing services. Also the planned merger with Cossington House surgery 

is still on course. The lease on London Road surgery runs out in a few years so we are looking 

at an 18 month to 2 year timescale to relocate the surgery. As mentioned before, there are 

very few options available within the budget of NHS England. We are still talking to the Kent 

and Canterbury Hospital and are hopeful that we will be able to relocate, along with 

Cossington House Surgery to a purpose-built facility on their site. 

d. Update re proposed relocation of Littlebourne Surgery 

Emma advised that she had heard that the large Rydon Scheme for 87 dwellings had been 

rejected by the planners and that the Court Hill proposal was being actively pursued by the 

Parish Council. 

e. Friends and Family Test & other feedback 

Results from this continue to be extremely positive although the numbers completing has 

dwindled somewhat. There was a discussion about the few comments about not seeing the 

same doctor twice which was agreed should be addressed by the workforce plan mentioned 

above and improving the information available to patients via the photo boards in the 

surgeries. Emma also showed the results from the National Ipsos Mori surveys conducted 

quarterly on the overhead which showed that Canterbury Medical Practice is reported as at 

least above average in our CCG area and often one of the highest rated. Feedback via the 



compliments and grumbles books kept at each reception were very positive. It was thought 

that any negative feedback was more likely to be captured via the Friends and Family tablets. 

 

5. Issues from Patient Representatives 

a. William raised that Littlebourne Surgery is looking scruffy. We had been holding off 

spending significant sums if we were likely to move but Mark confirmed that he will discuss 

with the other Partners Action: Mark William raised ‘new models’ for patient groups such 

as ‘Friends of…’ groups who get involved in raising money for equipment, etc. 

b. Clarification was requested around data being passed to 3
rd

 parties 

Emma handed round leaflets (embedded below) from the Health and Social Care 

Information Centre (HSCIC) about this issue and advised that patients can opt out of 

information about them being used for statistical and planning purposes by letting the 

receptionist know or emailing the practice CCCCG.CMP@nhs.net. 

 

caredatapatientinfor
mationleaflet.pdf

 
c. Quality Issues 

Peter asked if there were any issues about NHS services that needed to be raised at the 

CCG quality committee. The issue that Peggy raised last meeting around discharge from 

hospital without suitable care in place, is being pursued with NHS Services. William 

suggested that requests for specifics such as the recent email around patient transport 

might be more effective. 

d. CCG PPG 

William had attended a couple of meetings and learned many new acronyms! Mark 

confirmed that we are engaging with the Community Network project to bring services 

together to plan care around patients rather than separately. He also suggested that we 

look at our Aims and Objectives with a view to a refresh. Emma will add to next agenda 

Action Emma 

 

Aims and Objects 
and Terms of Ref.pdf

 
6. Any Other Business 

a. Rosemary raised the early proposal to site a new Hospice in Thanington Park development 

which is some years off yet.  

 

7. Next meeting 

The next meeting will be on Monday 2
nd

 November 2015 at 6.30pm  


